
SctLTTAif maxim quoted in Court ^lat “  all mea are equal in the eye of the
NosSroif. ”  thougii it uitdcubtedly is true, absolutely true in one sense, 

is after all but a maxim, and such, maxims are from the nature of 
the case capable of misleading and of,being misapplied unless 
applied with reservation a]̂ d nice discrimination; and this particular 
maxim is in my opinion by no means of itself conclusive in respect 
of the proposition put forward by the learned Advocate-G-enerai.

I  would refer to one instance oiily in which the maxim is not 
and cannot be adhered to to the letter an instance of every-day 
occurrence; when there is a question as to the probable truth or 
untruth of a particular statement, and a statement in one sense î as 
been made by a person of hitherto high accredited-ps^ity and 
truth, and of position such as presumably to place him above temp
tation to speak untruly, and a contradictory statement on the other 
side by one whose character is not above suspicion and whose 
eiromnstances might lay Kim open to teipiptation, a Judge who o^ 
these grounds accepted the statement of the former in preference ' 
to that of the latter would not, I  presume, be obnoxious to a charge 
of having violated the legal maxim above enunciated.

Again, having regard to probabilities,“experience s^ows't^at 
there is at least equal truth in the proposition nerfi’O repenteftdt 
tut^issimus: men of good charaeter| do not as a rule at one bound 
become -absolutely depraved. To the extent that under instructions 
counsel might suggest the possibility of such a change, I  am will
ing to accept the applicability of the maxim, but not frnther, in this 
particular case.
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Before Sir Arthur J, M. Collins, K tj Chief Jmtiee  ̂and 
Mr. Justice Muttusdmi Ayyar,

1886- THE SECRETARY OE STATE EOR ?NDIAApril 21.
Sept. 7. and

THE MUNICIPAL COMMISSIONEES OF THE CITY OF
MADEAS.*"

CUy o f  Madras M m id pd ^ ot, s. l2Z~Taxon huiMitpQs^Sospital iuilt hj Government

— Standoi'd ofh^potlietiffU rent.

Under s. 123 of the City of Madras Municipal Act, tie gross ajmual rent at 
wMch a bmJdxag inigM rsasdhably expected to l(Tc from month, to^mottth or from

* Eoferred Oases 2 and 3,of



year to year w for the-purpose of assessment to *^ouse-tas tmder the Act, to la  Secekpabt 
deemed to te  tie  annual value of such, building. The Lying-iu Hospital at Madias, os Sxaxe

built and supported by Government, having been assessed by the President of the ;mIadras
Municipality as on a rental of Es, 1,000 a month, the Magistrates on appeal reduced Mtrxicff A“ 
the assessment,'finding, that Ks.'»7,920 per annum would be a reasonabie sjnt, having M W .
regard to the letting value ofJ;he biiidingsiB the ndghbourhood, but, at the request 
of ̂ he Municipality, referred the following questions to the High Oourt:

Whether (as contended by Government) the property in q̂ uestion should be 
valued and assessed on the rent whioh, on the property being offered in the open, 
market without reserve, a person desirous of securing it 'would have to pay; or

Whether (aa contended by the Municipality) it should be valued and assessed 
on the highest reserve rent which an owner of the property offering it ia the opeji 
market would reasonably demand, and below which eum he weul^ not be willing

MeŴ  that tie  standaxd value was what the hypothetical tenant requiring the 
building fo^ use as a hospital would be willing to pay rather than rent a less suitable 
building and adapt it to his reî uiraments at his own expense, and that in this seuBa 
the contention of the Municipality was correct.

Q a s e  stated and referred k> the High. Court under s. 193 o£ the 
"Ciiy of Madras Mimicipal Act.

^Tte facts are set out in the judgment of the Court (Collins,
G.J., and Muttusdmi Ajyar, J.).

’♦The Asoting Advocate-General (Mr. Shephard) for the Secretary
of Sta^,

Mr. Wedderhirn for the Munieipality.
The foEomng authorities were referred to in argument 

Rosher ŝ Parochial Assessments Act  ̂ pp. 83, 86, 87, 91, 99, 100,
101, 106,122,133; The Queen v. London and North-western Railway 
Co.; (IJ Mersey Bocks v. Liverpool; (2) JBrmm on Rating  ̂pp. 26,

It was contended by the Acting Adyocate-Q-eneral that if $, 
lease of the Lying-in Hospital were put up to auction, CrOTemment 
could secure it for a sum just in excess of jthat which would he 
offered "by persoi^ who might require the huilding for ordinary 
pm^osesji.e., purposes other than that for which the huilding was 
specially huilt and adapted, and that such sum the amoimt at 
■which the hualdmg should'he assessed.

For the Mtmidpahty î  was urged that as m the hypothetical 
market thers was one pers-̂ n who required the huildmg for a 
4peedal purpose and no other suitable huilding^ the hypothetical
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MvSXOU‘A- 
zvrx.

Secbhtaey landlord miglit reasonably demand and could obtain a Mgher rent 
o? StATs would be ofiered if tlie auction were witbout reserve.
M adras J u d g m e n t  :— Tliis is a case referred to tbis Court for decision 

Tinder s.,-193 of Madras Act I of 1884. Xbe buildings wbiob com
pose tbe Lying-in Hospital in tbe town x)i Madras were valued, 
at Es. 12,000 per annum, and the Superintendent’s residence 
at Es. 1,248 per annum, for tbe purpose of calculating tbe tax 
due upon them imder s. 119. Tbe G-overnment preferred an 
appeal against tbis valuation to tbe President of tbe Municipality 
under s. 190, on the ground that it was not in accordance with 
the provisions of s. 123. Tbe President, however, confirmed *be 
valuation.

Again the Government appealed from his decision to the 
Magistrates under s. 192. Mr. Chisholm, the Government Archi
tect, originally valued all the buildings, including the Superin
tendent’s residence at Es. 10,488 per annum. He stated- in his 
evidence before tbe Magistrates that, if the special character^pf 
the buildings alone were considered, Es. 1,000 per mensem would 
be a fair rent for Grovemment to pay for the Hos^ îtal, ineluding 
the Superintendent’s'* residence and Apotfiecary’s quarters, which, 
he said, would fetch Es. 190 a month, and that, oroinarily, a fair

c
i^ntal for Q-ovemment in such circumstances to pay would fee 
Es. 833 a month. It was contended for tbe Municipdity that 
though the Govemment might have much difficulty in obtaining 
tenants for these buil(Mngs if they were to let them, yet the 
present value of the buildings to the hypothetical tenant was 
tbe true test of ratable value, and that the consideration of what 
the 6-ovemment might get, if they rented the buildings to others 
who might not require them for use as a hospital, was immaterial.

The Lying-in Hospital must, for the purpose of this reference, 
be taken to be a building occupied by the ovraer himself. Admit
ting the principle that the value to the owner, whether he occupies 
the building himself or lets it to a tenant, is to be measured by 
the amount of rent per annum it would be worth ;fco a hypothetical 
tenant on the terms laid down by the Act as the s-tandard, the 
Magistrates came d;o the conclusion that such amount could be 
pretty accurately calculated only by Considering the Getting value 
of other buildings in |he same locality, that is, by cbnsideriiig the 
demMid for the Lying-in Hospital in the ;r>pen mw^et 3ja thi« 
view, and also taHng into eonsideratioa thĝ  ialue ol the premises



to the present tenant, the Magistrates reCuced the mteable yalne s&.r.tTATir 
(excluding the Superintendent’s residence and the Apothecary’s 
quarters as to which the parties were not at issue) to Rs. 660 Mai>k.is
per mensem, or Es. 7,920 per annum. But, at the request of the i j t y .

respondent’s solicitor, they referred for o?ir decision the following 
question:—

Whether the property in question should be valued and 
assessed on the rent which, on the property being offered in the 
open market without reserve, a person desirous of securing it would 
have to pay; or, whether it should be valued and assessed on the 
ŝigJtest, reserve rent which an owner of the property offering it 

m the open market would reasonably demand and below whicL 
mm he would not be willing to let.
: Our decision m̂ ŝt depend on the provisions of section 123
pf Madras Act I  of 1884, which provides that “ the gross annual 
.‘eat at which a building ®r land might reasonably be expected 
'vO let from' month to. month or from year to year shall for the 
p^,oses of assessment under this Act be deemed to be the annual 
valuê  oi such |)uilding8 or land,” The letting value from year 
to y»ar is tJie standard prescribed also in the Parochial Assessments 
Act (6 aud 7, ‘WiU. IV, cap. 96,) and the words used in it are that 
the rates are to be made upon an “ estimate of the net annual value 
of the several hereditaments rated thereunto, that is to say, of the 
rent at which the same might reasonably be expected to let from 
year to year,”  &e: The intention of the Legislature in referring to 
a tenancy from month to month or from year to year was evidently 
to establish in regard to all buildings’ta uniform rule for assessing 
ffii^value of the occupation. The standard of value is certainly, as 
observed by the Magistrates, the value of the property to the owner, 
which is to be measured, whether he occupies the property himself

a

or lets it to a tenant, by the amount of rent per annum it would b© 
worth to a hypotheScal tenant on the terms laid down by the Legis
lature. Hkving regard to the course of decisions under the English 
Statute, there aie several matters which ought t(5 be kept ,in view 
in fixing the rateable value. The standard value is the rent which 
the building would be worth to a hypothetical tenant on the terms 
laid down by^he Statute. Ti.e terms on which any particular pyo- 
perty is in fact let are therefore immaterial, and the tenancy,from 
'month to m o i^  or.ye9c' ;to:year„is .prescribed ,as'the t̂andard.lby
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S e c r e t a r y  migKt be equal. Agak, the standard value is the value which the
Off S t a t e  possesses at the time the assessment is made. Hence the
M a d b a s  Y a ln e  of the property in the past or future is immaterial. The
xOT. * present "jaliie is not the value of any exceptional year hut the value

which under present cii'cumstanees the building would be v^rth 
to let in an average year or taking one y-ear with another. Neither 
exceptional repairs nor exceptional profits made in a particular 
year axe to be considered. In letting a building from yeai' to year, 
the rent would ordinarily he regulated by two matters as observed 
by Blackbmn, J., in The Queen v. London and North-western
Maihmij Co. ;(1) on the one hand by the benefit which the tefiaai
could he likely to derive from the occupation, because he would nof 
give more; on the other hand, by the nature of the property, such| 
as local situation, or the number of p̂ersons l^ere are who could̂  
supply hiTO with an equally eKgible building and be willing to let* 
it to bi-m ; for, while he •would not be vriUing to give more than hd 
expects to gain by the cccupation, he would not give even that if h® 
could get a similar biiilding at a lower price, further, in rating 
property, it must generally be assumed that the hypothetical tenant 
would be in the same position and use the building in th  ̂same^ay

Cb
as the party rated, for, the object is to ascertain its intrinsic ;^alue to 
the owner in its present condition. In The Queen v. The School Board 
for London{' )̂ it was contended, inter alixiy for the respondent, before 
a Divisional Court of Queen’s Bench, that the rent which the School 
Board might be supposed to be willing to give for the school pre
mises if the Board were in the market anxious to rent premises 
suitable for use as school, was a fair test of rateable value. On the 
other hand, it was ui’ged for the appellant—Isc, that the School 
Board owning the premises shoxild not be supposed to be in the 
market anxious to rent premises, but should be excluded from the 
number of hypothetical tenants who might be supposed to be will
ing to rent the school premises, and 2ndly, 2hat the only true 
indication of rateable value was the rent for which tlie premises 
oould irt their present condition be let to a hypothetical tenant from 
year to year, supposing they were not used for Board Schools but 
were applied to an'/ other use or purpose for which they could be 
made available by a tenant. The''respondent’s ccntention was 
allowed and the' app̂ llant̂ ’s objections ,were overruled. Cave, J.,
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said : “  when you want to find what a liypo l̂ietieal teBant give, Sbcbetart 
you must not take a man who does not want the premises for the State
use for which they are built, but wants to use them for some other , Radius

M v k ic x p a -
puipose, unless you can fijst show that they cannot be let, for the i.ity.
*puxpose for which tlfey^are built. If tkey cannot be let for the 
use lor  which they are built, then, no doubt, you may go and see 
what you can do with them for some other purpose and the best 
subsidiary purpose you could put them to. Bat, as long as they 
can be let for the purpose for which they are built, it seems to be 
idle to say “  w U  if this man were not occupying’ them, they coiild 
noÂ .'̂  let to anybody else.”

appeal confirmed the decision (the case is not yet 
sported).. Lord Esher, M. E,., observed: “  In this case there was 

;io tenant as the Board were owners and occupiers. All possible 
penants must be looked at. In estimating the rent, no tenant was 
excluded and the actual occupier might be included, and the owner,
IE \b was OQCupier, as to whom it might be ■considered what rent he 
might be reasonably expected to pay. The School Board might 
be tenajits, and therefore the rent they would be willing to pay 
mig|Jt*be considered.”  ’

Lord Justice Brown says : “ the test of rateable value was the 
rent for which the premises might reasonably be expected to let 
to a tenant. In estimating that, in the present case, the rent 
for which the premises might be reasonably expected to let to the 
Board themselves may be considered, for how could the only body 
likely to require the premises be excluded from the estimate, that 
is, why should the only body likely to require or use the premises 
Wexcluded from the estimate of rent payable ?”

Having these principles in view, we are of opinion that 
the Lying-in Hospital shotdd not be valued at the renfe which it 
would fetch if it were ofiered in the open market without reserve. 
A-dmittedly there is but one building in Madras specially eligible 
for use a  ̂a Lying-in Hospital, and it is occupied by the owner.
I f  the owner, the^only person likely to require the premises, were 
excluded from the market, then the hypothetical tenant would 
take advantage of the absejiee of demand for it'and pay no more 
than, those require it fof* use other than as a hospital •would 
choose to pay. Ko prudent landlord, who iŝ aware of the.faot Qiat 
0nly on© i^uifeg ih  ̂ |?^ding for mee a.s a ho^pitalj would
ofiferit' in'iW  ■Qpen,'ji£i êt,:’wit!hotit mtoe,^
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yEciiETAiiY Nor can any reserve* rent wliieli tlie landlord may arbitrarily 
bTÂE ]je taken to represent tlie standard value. If snoli demand

Maiiuas -g excess of the special convenience or benefit ■wMcli tbe
M fS IC I l 'A -  ^ _ -

xiTv. liypotliĜ ieal tenant can expect to derive from tne occupation, tne 
tenant would prefer to rent less suital̂ le bail(£ngs and adapt them 
to Ms requirements, tbough at some expense, or to forego the special 
eoTivenience if it is not indispensable.

The standard value is then what a tenant requiring the 
building for use as a hospital would consider it reasonable to pay 
from year to year rather than resort to renting a less suitable 
building and adapting it to his requirements at his expense, 
this sense, tlie standard value is the higher reserve rent whic 
the owner of the property offering it in the open market woul4 
reasonably demand and below which sum he would not be willing; 
to let.
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Before Sir Arthur J. H. CoUinŝ  K t, CMef Justice  ̂and 
Mr. Jmtice Parker.

18S6. KRISHNA AND ANOTHBIi (DEFENCAlfTS NoS. 2 AND 3), J3j?PELLAKTS 
A-pnl 13, lo. jjr Appeal N o . 127 ,

THE COLLECTOR OF SALEM ( D e f e n d a n t  No, 1) ,  A p p e l l a n t  i n

A ppe al  N o . 130 ,

and
M E K A M P E R U M A  a n d  o t i i e e s  ( P l a i n t i f f s ) , .  E e s b o n b e n t s . ' ^ '

JHeffiilation X  of 1831, ss. 1, 2, Z—MiguUtion Y  of 1804, s. l i  (4), s. 20— iSahfor 
arrears of revemte of miita heMbi/tenants in common during minwity of of 
tliim ncn— Mbiority no Mr to sak— Civil Procedtm Code, j. 32.

A mitta held liy tenan,ts in common was sold for arresfra of revenue at a tim® 
•when the owners of a moiety thereof were minors.

In a smt hrouglit hy the mother of these minors on. their hehalf against the 
Collector to set aside the sale, the District Ckrattp held that R'sgulation. X  of 1831, 
s. 2, alisolutely debarred the Collector from selling the estate o£ the minors dtiritig 
their minority and set fside the sale so far as theii;;. intereata wore concerned;

flcM, on appeal, that, the minors not beii>o' sole proprietors, estate -was 
not one of ■which the Ooui’t of Wards cotdd assume the manapment and, therefore 
s. 2, of Eegulatioh X  of X881, did not affect the saie.

*  Appeals 127 and 130 of 18S5. '̂


